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I Feel Like A Fading Light
Kim Taylor

Neither the lyrics nor the chords are very common, so I transcribed both.

Notice that she just plays 8th notes for the entire song; listen to a recording
for the 
exact beats. You can also add a 7 chord during transitions if you want to make
it sound 
even better (but, this is the novice version).

         C                      E
You know I never seem to get it right

                     Dm                                       C
I feel like a fading light some days they, they don t come so easy.

C                      E
Truth. Truth it is the... strongest word,

                              Dm
Truth is like... the smallest bird,

                                   C
I learned that some things you let fly.

C|             E
H|   Why don t we just brave the storm,
O|
R|              Dm                  C
U|   What do we feel lonesome for?
S|

C                   E
Friend, I can never comprehend,

                         Dm
I can t seem to find the end

                              C
To all the paint to all these walls.

C|             E
H|   Why don t we just brave the storm,
O|
R|              Dm                  C
U|   What do we feel lonesome for?
S|

(x2)



C|                          E
H|   La. La la la la la, la la.
O|
R|                      Dm              C
U|   La la la la la, la la, la la la la laa.
S|

C                                 E
Hey, listen for the sudden calm,

                          Dm
Wait along the eye of the wall

                      C
Will heal the pain we caused.

                         E
Love you more than I can say,

                      Dm
Love you better every day

                         C
Is like a new day we can try.

C|             E
H|   Why don t we just brave the storm,
O|
R|              Dm                  C
U|   What do we feel lonesome for?
S|

         C
You know I,

                             E
Never seem to get it right,

                     Dm
I feel like a fading light

                              C
Some days, they don t come so easy.


